






[1836-09-24; folded, sealed letter from David Crowell at East Dennis to “Mr Prince S 
Crowell, West Brook, St Connecticut”; was mailed at Yarmouth Port, Sep. 25, for 
18¾¢:] 

              East Dennis  Sept 24 1836 
Dear Son  I receivd yours of the 19th that you had bought A Schn for 
$4900..00 & wanted 641 dollars Sent to George Thatcher by the first of 
october.   I shal send the note to Boston to Collect of Capt C. Howes    
Joseph H. Sears is at Boston    I shall write him to deposit some with Mr 
Thatcher.   I think we shal be able to git the money for the first payment & 
some for to purchase Cargo if it is necesary.   you have got an important 
office to fill & it will require your attention to have your contract fulfild & to 
do you business in A proper & legal manner    You will write how you want 
or intend to take the Schr on Shares or part or all on wages so that Each one 
can now what he is to risqué.   If you draw on Mr Thatcher for A Cargo you 
will write him to git it insurd & like wise some of our part of the schnr & to 
have an open polacy to insure as occation may require    It would be 
advisable to git A mate or man that Aquainted in the Sound[?. South?]    the 
grain market is very fluctuating which makes it difficult to calculate & it 
requires A large capital 
  Sept 25    I shal send by Capt Dean the note & Cash to the amount of 
$820..00.    I have not intended any for Cargo but for out fits as it is not 
thought advisable to have the money lay dead upon uncertainties    I could 
probable muster 1000 dollar or more if required.   Dean has sold only 60 
Hhds Salt @ 3.00    Isaac dose not like to take 1/6 but would [next page] take 
¼th     If you think best I can git the money for you.   I think the vessel A fare 
Bargin, but if we lay our money all out a vessel we shal have but litle for 
Stock.   Josiah Foster proposd taking A part befor I recived you letter 
  If you can git freight it may be as prudent till you acquire some 
experience & Capital    you will furnish your self with Chart & Coast Pilot & 
necesaries for your business 
  Pollys[3] knee is getting better    Dct Shuster attends to it.   If you 
purchase give us timely notice    I shall not insure any till I here from you 
again.   If you think best you may write to Mr Thatcher to insure    you will 
please answer this letter very Soon 
             your affectionate Father 
              David Crowell 
PS.   I have mention the name you intended for the schnr.[4]   They made but 
little reply    Polly think it confers to much respect on A heathen Prince 
  Paul Sear took his Schnr Last year Half on Share for one half of the stock 
& 7 per cent    this year ¾ for Shar at one half & 8 pr Cent 

 

                                                 
3  Polly Dillingham (Foster) Crowell, wife of Prince. 
4  Whether the name is the Soldan, as seen from the next letter, or some other name at this point, is unknown. 
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